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Introduction
Welcome to the OS Calendar Documentation.
This pdf file covers the installation and use of the OS Calendar Component. Please read this
document thoroughly and if you still experience any difficulties or if you have any questions that
are beyond the scope of this document, feel free to post them in the dedicated support forum at
http://www.joomdonation.com
OS Calendar provides availability calendar feature for properties of OS Property. OS Calendar
4.0 even better, it allows administrator/ agent or owner to be able to setup price for their
apartments, hotels, villas, holiday or camp site in their OS Property system. There are a lot
power features in new version of OS Calendar like Flexible Pricing, Multilingual, Flexible
Payment plugins, Report Functionality or SEO Friendly etc.
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Requirements
Minimum Requirements
You must already have a working installation of a CMS to install OS Calendar onto. OS
Calendar by default supports 2.5.x and 3.x of Joomla.
- PHP 5.4.x or above
- MySQL 4.1 or above
- Apache 1.13.19 or above
- GD needs to be enabled.
Joomla versions
OS Calendar works on Joomla 2.5.x and Joomla 3.x if you are starting a new project utilising
OS Calendar, we recommend you install on Joomla 3.x. This is the newest flavor of Joomla; it
offers support for responsive templates, meaning it's now almost trival to build websites that
work well on both desktop and mobile devices.
PHP Requirements
To use the full functionality of OS Calendar you will need the following PHP features/modules
enabled:
You must ensure that you have MySQL, XML support built into PHP. (Required)
You need to ensure that safe mode is off.
Whilst this list may look pretty daunting, most quality hosts will provide this functionality in a
standard hosting package.
Max Input Vars
If you intend to install the Advanced/Micromanage tariff editing modes plugin, please be aware
that it's recommended that you increase your max_input_vars setting to something higher than
the default 1000. This page has more information on how to do that.
Max Upload File Size
The maximum size of an uploaded file. When an integer is used, the value is measured in
bytes. This value must be higher than 4 MB.
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I. Installation Guide
This section covers how to install OS Calendar
1. Download the com_oscalendar.zip to your desktop.
2. Access your site on the browser e.g http://www.mysite.com/administrator
3. Once logged in to your administration panel go to:
Extensions > Extensions Manager (See image below)

4. Next click on the ‘Browse’ button so we can locate the file:
com_oscalendar.zip (See image below)

5. Once you have selected the file, click the ‘Install & Upload’ button. When the component is
installed you will see the component menu at the dropdown menu “Component”
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You have now successfully installed OS Calendar component
6. After all above steps, you have OS Calendar installed in your Joomla site. But you still need
to select to integrate OS Property with OS Calendar. Please go to OS Property > Configuration
page, you will see another tab at this page, it’s OS Calendar tab. Click on OS Calendar tab,
you will see option to integrate OS Property with OS Calendar
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Configure to integrate OS Property with OS Calendar
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II. Using backend
Now you have successfully installed your new component, now we will go through back-end
side of component
2.1. Dashboard

OS Calendar Dashboard
Dashboard of OS Calendar includes 2 parts
- Tasks icons (Left side)
- Report (Right side)
Task icons:
1. Manage orders: Manage all orders of OS Calendar
2. Payment plugins: Manage all payment plugins of OS Calendar
3. Translation: This feature is used to translate content phrases of OS Calendar from
English to other languages
4. Custom fields: Manage custom fields of OS Calendar
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5.
6.
7.
8.

Email templates: Manage email forms that will be used in OS Calendar
Report: Manage report
Configuration
Optimize Sef Urls: Front-end SEF Urls optimization

Report
In this part, you can select filter parameters to export the income report. There are 2 types of
reports.
1. Income report by Years period, you will need to select Year from and Year to
2. Income report for all months of one specific year
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2.2. Configuration

Configuration page
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Field name

Field value

Enable Reservation

By selecting Yes, customers are allowed to make reservations. NO,
system will disable the reservation functionality.

Only register can
make a booking

By selecting Yes, customers must login or register if they want to make
the booking. No, customers do not need to login or register before
making the book request

Allow to Cancel
booking request

Do you allow the customers to cancel the booking request

Allow cancel before

Please enter number days before Check-in date that customers can
cancel the booking request

Send notification to
administrator

Do you want the system will send the notification to administrator when
customers make/cancel a booking request

Special notes

This text will be shown at the booking/confirmation form

Date time format

Date time format that will be used at front-end of OS Calendar

Date format

Date format that will be used at front-end of OS Calendar

Time format

Time format that will be used at front-end of OS Calendar

Enable Tax

Do you want to add Tax into the final cost amount at when customers
make the renting request at front-end of OS Calendar

Tax percent

The number percent(%) of total amount of each order

Deposit amount

The number percent(%) of total amount that customers should pay
before the booking request is activated
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Enable Card Types

What’re the credit card types that you want at front-end of OS
Calendar

Use HTTPS
Currency symbol
position

Where do you want to show the currency symbol in price value of OS
Calendar

Money Format

Select money format in OS Calendar

CSV fields
separator

Depend on your hosting or computer, you need to select the CSV
separator value

User Captcha

Do you want to use Captcha at the booking form?
In case you select reCaptcha, you need to publish plugin CaptchareCaptcha at plugins management, and enter the Public or Private
keys

Enable Term and
Condition

Do you want to show the Enable Term and Condition at booking form
in front-end of OS Calencar

Select Article

Select Joomla Content Article that will be shown at Term and
Condition. When customer click on the Term and Condition link,
system will open modal light box to show content of selected article.
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2.3. Manage Payment plugins
This task is used to manage the payment plugins that will be used at front-end of OS Calendar

Manage payment plugins
Currently, OS Calendar has 2 payment plugins
1. OS Paypal
2. OS Offline payment
You can also create your own payment plugin and install it by using function Install new plugin
at the bottom of page. Each plugin should have at least 2 files: XML configuration and php
source code file. To get more details about one payment plugin, you can check the source
code of os_paypal payment plugin. Now, we will go to each payment plugin details.
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2.3.1. OS Paypal (http://paypal.com)

Paypal payment gateway
Field name
Title

Explanation
This value will be shown at the booking form of OS Calendar.

Author
Paypal Mode

Paypal has 2 options:
1 Live mode: All the payment transactions will be sent to your Paypal
account
2 Test mode: All the payment transactions will be sent to your test
Paypal account. They are not real transactions and is used for test
only.

Paypal Email

Depend on Paypal mode that you selected above. Please enter your
Paypal email (live or test)
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Paypal Currency

Select currency

Overview Paypal Payment Data Transfer (PDT)
Paypal Payment Data Transfer (PDT) is a secure method to retrieve the details about a PayPal
transaction so that you can display them to your customer. It is used in combination with
Website Payments Standard, so that after a customer returns to your website after paying on
the PayPal site, they can instantly view a confirmation message with the details of the
transaction. PDT is not meant to be used with credit card or Express Checkout transactions.
This page describes how PDT works and how to configure your account to use PDT.
How PDT Works
When a customer pays you, PayPal sends the transaction ID of the payment to you by
appending the transaction ID to a URL you specify in your account Profile. This information is
sent via a HTTP GET as this name/value pair:tx=transactionID
After you get the transaction ID, you post a FORM to PayPal that includes the transaction ID
and your identity token, a string value that identifies your account to PayPal. There are
instructions below that describe how to get your identity token. The form looks like this:<form
method=post action="https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr">
<input type="hidden" name="cmd" value="_notify-synch">
<input type="hidden" name="tx" value="TransactionID">
<input type="hidden" name="at" value="YourIdentityToken">
<input type="submit" value="PDT">
</form>
In PayPal's reply to your post, the first line will be SUCCESS or FAIL. An example successful
response looks like this (HTTP Header has been omitted):SUCCESS
first_name=Jane+Doe
last_name=Smith
payment_status=Completed
payer_email=janedoesmith%40hotmail.com
payment_gross=3.99
mc_currency=USD
custom=For+the+purchase+of+the+rare+book+Green+Eggs+%26+Ham
...
If the response contains the word FAIL, make sure that the transaction ID token and identity
token on your post are correct. PayPal was not able to validate the transaction.
For a list of all possible variables and values that PayPal can return to you, see the IPN/PDT
Variable Reference.
This diagram shows the basic flow of a PDT transaction.
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How to obtain PDT TOKEN?
To use PDT, you must activate PDT and Auto Return in your PayPal account profile. You must
also acquire a PDT identity token, which is used in all PDT communication you send to PayPal.

Follow these steps to configure your account for PDT:
Log in to your PayPal account.
Click the Profile subtab.
Click Website Payment Preferences in the Seller Preferences column.
Under Auto Return for Website Payments, click the On radio button.
For the Return URL, enter the URL on your site that will receive the transaction ID posted by
PayPal after a customer payment.
Under Payment Data Transfer, click the On radio button.
Click Save.
Click Website Payment Preferences in the Seller Preferences column.
Scroll down to the Payment Data Transfer section of the page to view your PDT identity
token.
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A confirmation message will appear at the top of the page indicating that you have successfully
enabled Payment Data Transfer. Your identity token will appear within that message, as well
as below the PDT On/Off radio buttons.
This PDT token must be entered into OS Calendar PayPal configuration.
Additional Notes:
You must enable Auto Return if you are going to use PDT
If you already have PDT enabled per the instructions above, to see your token, follow steps 13 above. Once you are in the Website Payment Preferences area of your account, you can
view the token below the PDT On/Off section.
2.3.2. Offline payment
With this payment gateway, customer won’t need to pay for you after completing booking form.
Field name
Title

Explanation
This value will be shown at the booking form of OS Calendar.

Author
Order Status

Please select the status of orders when customer selects Offline
payment for their booking request. There are 2 statuses that you can
select :
Complete
Pending
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2.4. Text translation
This function allows administrator to translate content phrases of OS Calendar from English to
different languages for both front-end and backend.

Text translation
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2.5. Manage Extra fields
Overview
Custom fields are a powerful tool to build content. Currently, there are several fixed fields in
booking form like name, email, phone, country. In specific cases, user will need other fields.
Some times, we also need the extra fields that the customer must pay the additional cost when
they select any options of those fields.
This functionality is used to manage the custom extra fields for OS Calendar.

Manage custom extra fields
From this page, you are able to add/edit/remove/publish/unpublished the extra fields.
Field name

Explanation

Custom field

Name of custom field

Price for

If the field is not free, the price of it will be calculated by 2 ways.
1. Price for all Rooms of Order
For example:
Field price: 20 EUR, Room: 5 -> Total Cost: 20 EUR
2. Price for one Room of Order
For example:
Field price: 20 EUR, Room: 5 -> Total Cost: 20 * 5 = 100 EUR

Field type

Select list, Text box, Dropdown select list, Check box

Field free

This is Free field or not.
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Creating a New Custom Field
To add a Custom Field to the Directory please click the “New” button in the upper right corner
of your Custom fields Administration as illustrated in the screen-shot below.

Edit custom extra field
Field name

Field value

Field

Title for the Custom Field.

Field Type

Set the Field Type for the Custom Field

Status

“Published” Items will be visible in the front-end.
“Unpublished” Items will be invisible in the front-end but intended to be
published.

Field free

“Yes” Options of this field are free
“No” Customers should pay the additional cost if they select any
options of this field
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Custom field types
Field name

Multiple
select

Multiple
values

Free field

Description

Text box

No

No

Yes

Single text box

Text Area

No

No

Yes

Text area

Dropdown
single select
list

No

Yes

Optional

Dropdown (select) field with
multiple values

Checkbox

Yes

Yes

Optional

Standard check boxes with
multiple values

Custom Field Values
With Single select list and Checkbox fields, we should enter the value options. At the custom
field’s modification page, when we select one of 2 above field types, the form “Create options”
will be shown at the bottom.
Field name

Field value

Field Option

Title of the field option. This value will be shown in the dropdown with
Single select fields and beside the checkbox with Checkbox fields

Option free

You can select the option is free or not. With the free custom field, this
checkbox will be checked automatically

Additional price

If the option is not Free, please enter the additional cost that customer
must pay if they select this option at front-end of OS Calendar
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2.6. Manage Email templates
Overview
This feature is used to manage the email content in OS Calendar. There are several email
templates in the system like notification emails, order status changed, order cancellation
notification v.v. In some cases, you will want to change the layout of those emails to make
them suit your system.
Multiple languages support
OS Calendar has the mechanism to translate email content from original language to different
languages in email modification page.
In multilingual site, OS Calendar will store customer's language in booking request database
table. And depend on that language, OS Calendar will send the notification to customer with
corresponding email content.
Note
1. If you don’t want the system to send any email, please unpublish it.
2. If you are using the old version (older than 4.0). please empty database table
#__oscalendar_emails and upgrade latest version of component to get new email
formats

Email templates management
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Edit email template

Email modification

Modifying email content in other languages
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Email fields
Field name

Field value

Key

Email key, this is read only field, we can’t change it.

Subject

Email title, this value will be shown at the title of email

Content

Email content

Email tag
Email tag
{booking_details}

Description
The system will replace this tag by Order details, please do not change
this tag

Email templates
Email key

Description

confirmation_email

The notification email of booking request that will be sent to
customer

admin_notification

The notification email of booking request that will be sent to
administrator

agent_notification

The notification email of booking request that will be sent to
agent who owner the property

order_status_change

The notification email that will sent to customer when his (her)
order status has been changed
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cancel_notification_admin

The notification email that will be sent to administrator when
the order request is cancelled

cancel_notification_agent

The notification email that will be sent to agent when the
order request is cancelled

cancel_notification_customer The notification email that will be sent to customer when the
order request is cancelled

2.7. Report Generate
Overview:
This function is used to generate the report according to the filter parameters form.
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Report generation parameters form
Field name

Field value

Property Types

All Property types in OS Property component will be shown at the
dropdown select list. OS Calendar will collect the orders information of
properties from selected property type.

Category

All Categories in OS Property component will be shown at the
dropdown select list. OS Calendar will collect the orders information of
properties from selected category.

Property

Select property of OS Property system by click on “Select property”
button to open modal box, and then you click on the property’s links to
select. OS Calendar will collect the orders information from selected
property

Agent

Select agent of OS Property system by click on “Select agent” button
to open modal box, and then you click on the agent’s links to select.
OS Calendar will collect the orders information of properties from
selected agent...

Payment

Select payment gateway options that available at front-end of OS
Calendar

Status

Select Order status:
Pending
Complete
Cancelled

From

Collect orders from Date

To

Collect orders to Date

Include price details Administrator can select to include the price of orders in the report
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Sort by
Order by
Note:
At the report generate page, you can select to print the report or just show the report
information.
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2.8. Manage Orders
Overview:
This feature allows administrator to manage the orders in OS Calendar.

Orders management
By default the system has no bookings. In the orders manager you can add new order, edit
existing order or delete orders.
Toolbar

Field value

New

Add new order from back-end side

Edit

Edit the existing order

Delete

Remove the existing orders

Export orders

Export orders to CSV file
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It is possible to order all the columns in numerical/alphabetical order to allow for nice and easy
overview of bookings. The filter can be used to search for a given booking. It is also possible to
filter the bookings based on:
Their booking status, pending, confirmed (complete) and cancelled
Here is the screenshot of orders exported in CSV
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Order modification
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Field name

Field value

Part 1

Booking date

Property

Property that will be booked

Room

Room of property that will be booked

Booking time

Date From and To

Room

Number rooms of order

Part 2

Customer information

Customer
(Optional)

Select customer - an registered user in Joomla system.

Name

Name of customer

Email

Email of customer

Phone

Phone number of customer

Country

Country of customer

Part 3

Extra fields

Adults

Number adults

Childs

Number children
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Notes
Extra fields

All published custom extra fields

Part 4

Order status

Note:
Whenever you change the status of order, system will send the notification email to customer
2.10. Optimize SEF Urls
This function is used to optimize the sef urls of OS Calendar at front-end. After one period time,
the number un-used urls is become bigger, and it makes the system slowly. This function is
used to removed the unused sef urls in temporarily database.

Optimize SEF urls at the Dashboard
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2.11. Manage rooms, price of rooms and availability calendar of rooms of properties
Overview:
In all above tasks, we show you how to configure and using features at backend of OS
Calendar. In this part, we will show you how to manage rooms, price of rooms or availability
status of rooms of properties.
Details:
Before go to the main parts at this section, we will to pay attention on OS Property Categories
management.
Once you select to integrate OS Property with OS Calendar and you go to Category
modification page (in OS Property) at back-end. You will see one more dropdown select list.
It’s called Price Type. It has 2 options: Holiday and Property.
The main difference is that Holiday pricing type includes packages e.g. 7 or 14 nights. Prices
can be set for the whole package Starting Date - Finish Date.
Property pricing type is more detailed; using pricing wizard prices can be set for particular
dates range, weekends only, special events etc.
This field is very important when you setup price plans for rooms of properties. So when you
decide to integrate OS Property and OS Calendar, you must select Price type for all categories
in OS Property system before you go to this part.
Come back to this section, we will go through functionality: Manage Rooms first
2.11.1. Manage Rooms
To go to the Room management page of properties, you need to go to properties list page of
OS Property first. Click on the box icon, you will go to the page where you can manage the
rooms of that property.
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And the Room management page

Add/edit Room information

Field name
Room Name

Field value
Name of Room
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Picture
Number Rooms

Maximum Rooms can be booked by all customers

Maximum Adults

Maximum Adults of this Room

Maximum Childs

Maximum Children of this Room

State

Publish/Unpublished

Description

Description of Room

Notice: OS Calendar supports multilingual on Rooms Management.
In the Rooms list, you will see 2 columns: Price
and Availability . Click on those icons, you
will go to Price manage and Availability setup pages of the Room.
2.11.2. Manage Prices
As we have shown above, in OS Property categories have separated price type plan Holiday
and Property. Properties and their Room objects inherit this value. The Room objects also
have 2 Price type plans (Holiday or Property), the page “Manage Prices” of Room will have
different layouts.
a. Holiday price
Holiday pricing plan includes packages e.g. 7 or 14 nights. Prices can be set for the whole
package Starting Date - Finish Date. Customer must select correct Price plan (Start/End) if
they want to be able to book the room.

b. Property price
This price type uses pricing wizard prices can be set for particular dates range, weekends only,
special events etc. You can setup price for each day or one time range. When you setup price
for one time range, you are able to setup the price for all days (In the range) or days in week (In
the range)
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For example:
You set the price for the Room from 1st May to 30th May, price for each day is 50 EUR and
Minimum Stay is 5 days, but this price only be applied for Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
Sunday, customer can make the booking request on all days in a week. The Price setup form
will be like this

And the Price information panel at May will show

Notice: Minimum stay means customer need to book for 'at least' so many days, customer can’t
just book for 2 or stay for 2 if the minimum stay is 4 days. This value will be retrieved for
checking from Start Booking date.
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2.11.3. Room’s availability status

In this page, you can setup the availability status of Room. If in one day, the Room is
unavailable, none can make the booking request on it.
OS Calendar shows availability status of room by month and it splits one day into 2 “half day”
You can select each “half day” to make it is available for booking or not. There are 4 statuses
for each “half day”, they are: green: Available, blue: Not available and red: Booked. To change
status of each “half day”, please tick on the checkbox and using the toolbar at the top of page
to change it. When the booking date is unavailable, customers can’t make the booking request
one that date.
2.11.4. Availability report
This feature shows you the “availability status” of property in 6 months. You will have an
overview of the “availability status” of the room for a long time. There are 4 availability statuses
for each room. Full available: No booking, Available: Still remain free room, Unavailable:
Cannot make the booking request and Booked: No remains free room.
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2.12. Back-end summary
We have passed all parts at back-end side of OS Calendar. This section will summarize the
functions at back-end of OS Calendar. First of all, please see bellow picture, you will see the
main workflow of the system and separated border between OS Property and OS Calendar.
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III. Quick start
Overview
If you have an active Download and Support license for OS Calendar, then the quickest way to
get your new installation of OS Calendar up and running is to use the OS Calendar package.
To get the package log into your account at http://www.joomdonation.com and in the My
Downloads menu at the top you'll see a list of your licenses.
This part will guide you, how to start with site and the extensions quicker. There is no need to
follow steps exactly. You'll need to find your best way to work with the component.

We are assuming that you website is running and component has been successfully installed.
If not please read installation guide first.

Step 1 - Check configuration
Configuration screen allows you to set various functions of the component. You can set how
the component looks and works. Most of the options are self explanatory, and some when the
mouse hovered on the label a hint appear with the description of the function. You can access
the configuration by clicking on the icon in the Dashboard or click on the menu link.
Step 2 - Create rooms, price and setup availability
Wherever you are running holiday, booking site or camp ground for resort, holiday, apartment
or villas you'll need to create rooms for those properties. Log in into backend of the site; go to
Properties list at OS Property component and click on the box icon at column Manage rooms to
manage rooms for those properties. After that, you need to create price and setup the
availability status for those rooms.
Step 3 - Custom Fields
Custom fields extends component functions by adding some extra fields to the listings
You can add as many custom fields as you want. There are 4 custom field’s types that can be
chosen. You can create input boxes, text, dropdown, checkboxes etc.
Step 3 – Payment plugins
There are 2 payment methods available in current version: PayPal and Offline payment. The
main difference is that from PayPal can’t be used, and please make sure that you already
entered PayPal account at the payment modification page.
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IV. User Guide
4.1. Layout Agent : Orders management
Overview: This feature allows agent/ owner to check all orders of their properties
Menu Layout: OS Calendar > Agent: Orders management

Filter field
Booking status

Description
Pending, Confirmed, Cancelled

Agent’s properties
Booking date

From - To

Notice: Agent / Owner also can remove the booking request.
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Front-end:
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Click on the link at column Property Name, agent will see the order details

4.2. Manage Room, Room’s Price & Availability status of rooms
Overview: Agent/ Owner can manage the property’s rooms, rent price and availability status of
those rooms at Front-end side of OS Calendar.
Details: At agent profile layout (in OS Property), click on the Manage Rooms icon to go to the
Rooms manager page.
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4.2.1. Manage Rooms
This function allows agent/ owner to manage rooms of their properties

Function
Add/ Edit

Description
Add/ edit room

Published/
Unpublished
Remove

Remove rooms
Manage price of room
Manage room’s availability status
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4.2.2. Manage Room’s price
As we mentioned at back-end side, this page will show 2 different layout “Price setup”. One for
“Holiday price type” and the other for “Property price type”.
Holiday price type

List holiday price plans

Edit holiday price plan
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Property price type
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4.2.3. Manage Availability calendar of rooms

As explained above, this feature allows you to manage the availability status of rooms of
properties. OS Calendar shows availability status of property by month and it splits one day
into 2 “half day”
You can select each “half day” to make it is available for booking or not. There are 3 statuses
for each “half day”, they are: green: Available, blue : Not available and red: Booked. To change
status of each “half day”, please tick on the checkbox and using the toolbar at the top of page
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to change it. When the booking date is unavailable, customers can’t make the booking request
one that date.
4.3. Customer: My Orders layout
Overview: This feature allows customers (registered Joomla users) to check all their orders
Menu: OS Calendar > Customers: My Orders

Notice: When customer makes the booking request without registering (configure option) or
login through Joomla, they can check their orders by registering on your Joomla site with email
address that they entered into the booking form. OS Calendar will synchronous their account to
their order requests automatically.
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Details
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Task
View details

Cancel

Print

Description
Click on the link in the Property column, customer can see
the order details

Customer can click on the blue icon
to cancel the
booking request. But customers can only request to cancel
the booking request X days before check-in date. You can
manage X days in Configuration page of OS Calendar

Customer can click on the red icon
details

to print the order

4.4. How to make the booking requests on properties at front-end

In the property details page, depend on your OS Property theme, you will see “availability
calendar” for each property. It includes 2 parts
Part 1: Rate & Availability - Show availability calendar of rooms in 4 months
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Part 2: Booking this property. This form includes 2 sections: Booking time information and
Room. In case you select Enable Reservation at configuration is No, the Booking time
information section will disappeared. With Holiday price plan, the form will be like bellow.
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In each room element, you will see the list of available Holiday price plans. In the Booking
information form, customer is able to enter the Check-in and Check-out date. After clicking
Search button, component will find the corresponding available “Holiday plan price” rooms and
return information (room, price, start/end date) in the dropdown select lists.
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In case, component doesn’t return any available rooms. There are 3 bellow potential reasons.
1. There aren’t any Holiday price plan between Check-in, Check-out time range
2. Number adult and child selected are over maximum corresponding value.
With Property price plan, customer can enter any date (Check-in, Check-out), and component
will find the available rooms of property and return them in corresponding dropdown select
lists. In case, component doesn’t return any available rooms. There are 3 bellow potential
reasons.
3. Number days selected is smaller than Minimum stay value
4. No price setup for one or more days in Check-in, Check-out time range
5. Number adult and child selected are over maximum corresponding value.
Notice: Click on the room thumbnail picture in the list, component will open the large picture in
modal light box.

After selecting Room with number rooms, click on button Book Now !, customer will go to
Checkout form.
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In the booking form, you should enter booking information. Depend on configure options, you
will need to login (or register if you don’t have Joomla account) to complete the booking form.
Next part in booking area custom extra fields, OS Calendar lists all published custom fields in
this area and customers can select value easily.
The import part of booking form is “Select payment method”, depend on selected payment
method, you will need to enter credit card information or not.
After entering all need-information, click on Submit button, you will go to Confirmation page
where you can check the entered-information again.

Confirmation form
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Click on Submit, system will redirect to the order process page and complete the booking
request.

Paypal payment gateway

Order details page
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V. Developers Guide
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